Welcome to the Virtual Schoolhouse
2nd Grade
Week of May 26-29
Language Arts

Math

Daily Routine
Daily Routine:
 Practice addition and
 Raz-kids for at least 15
subtraction facts 0-20
minutes (Read books of
your choice)
 Practice counting
 Headsprout for at least 15
money up to $2.00
(pennies, nickel,
minutes
dimes, quarters,
Poetry Lesson:
dollars)
1. 1. Login to kidsa2-digit
z.com and Click on My
Subtraction Lesson:
Assignments
3. 2. Click on the book I’m
1. Watch the videos to
All Right
see
different 2-digit
4. 3. Look over the
subtraction strategies
vocabulary
below :
4. 4. Read the poems
 Place value
5. 5. Fill in
the worksheet with 2 sets Number line
of rhyming words for each 2. Print and cut out 2
poem and then visualize pages of base ten
the poem "Thoughts" on blocks OR draw and
the worksheet
cut out your own base

ten blocks to use
3. Using the strategy,
complete

Science

Social Studies

Scientific Process Lesson

Virtual Field Trip

Memorial Day Lesson Visit different
memorials in
1. First, watch the two
1. Listen to the video
DC that honor our
below. There is a simple videos about Memorial
military service men and
experiment for you to do Day below
women throughout
located near the end of Memorial Day by PBS Kids the years.
The History of Memorial
video (starting near
Day
minute 6 in the video)
As you look at the
2. Next, go to the Memorial
memorials, what do you
Day module
To do the experiment:
on Pebblego and carefully notice? How are they
You'll need a few ounces read/listen to the
alike? How are they
(2) of water, some salt, a information about Memorial different?
place to freeze the water Day. Be sure to click on the
After looking at the
and something to freeze it red vocabulary words
different
3. Finally, take
in
the Memorial Day
memorials, design your
True/False
quizto
show
own memorial for
2. Use the Scientific
what you have
Memorial Day. You can
Method template to
learned. IMPORTANT – Did draw or build a memorial
record your process and
you know you can have the
in honor of our soldiers.
your findings
quiz read to you? Follow
these directions after you
have opened the quiz:



At the very top of your pdf
document, click on “View”
Then go to the bottom and
click “Read Out Loud”

thesubtraction
worksheet




Then click “Activate Read
Out Loud”
Finally, click on each
sentence to hear it read
aloud.

OR
Take the quiz online and
write your answers on a
different piece of paper

